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in-Yang Balance

The Yin-Yang are qualities of energy that can be
found in all existance from natural phenomena, social
order to even the functions of the body. It symbolizes
an opposite yet constantly interaction and balance
of each other. When out of balance they both cause
disharmony in the body, mind, and spirit that could
lead to major affect in each other. Also known as
the tai chi symbol, yin-yang together can help to
stay healthy, happy, and fulfilled.Just like the yinyang symbol, dolphin assisted therapy and autism
are rooted in one another. Together the two form a
balance of equilibrium and a effectiveness can be
when working together.
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Island Dolphin Care is a no-profit organization that was established in 2005 by Deena Hoagland. It was developed to help
children and their families who are dealing with various difficulties (Crush Interactive, n.d.). Deena witnessed a remarkable discovery of Joe (her son) visit to Dolphin Plus, in Key Largo FL.
Both Deena and her husband Peter Hoagland looked to find
motivation for their son Joe. Joe’s response to traditional, physical, occupational and speech therapies were unsuccessful (Crush
Interactive, n.d.). The target market for this campaign is an autistic male individual that love dolphins. The dolphins at Island
Dolphin Care have been providing recreational and educational
programs. They work closely with therapists and their dolphin
caregivers to provide motivational, recreational and educational
programs to all program participants. The staff at Island Dolphin Care currently cares for six Atlantic bottlenose dolphins.
Joe responded so well and to the therapy at Dolphin Plus that
Deena hypothesized that if dolphins could help her son feel
better about him, and feel motivated then dolphins could help
others.

Dolphin therapy treatment combines two elements that have
Island Dolphin Care is considered one of the original dolphin
therapy locations, or swim with a dolphin program that provides
services to children with special needs, which includes autism,
autism spectrum disorders, pervasive development disorders,
cerebral palsy, and other developmental or physical disorders
(“Find inspirational dolphin,” 2013). Fonzie was a male adult
dolphin that assisted Deena and Peter’s son Joe in his recovery
from a stroke that affected the left side of his body as well as
his vision. It was through a friendship between Fonzie and Joe
that motivated and enabled Joe to find himself again. Activities
like swimming and playing with Fonzie helped Joe regain his
self esteem and use of the left side of his body. After seeing
the progress Joe was making Island Dolphin Care was founded.
This organization was strives to help others like Joe and their
families. Through the bonding relationship between Fonzie and
Joe, the Hoagland’s realized how Fonzie and other dolphins
might help others in similar situations. Dolphin Therapy refers
to a type of treatment for people with and without disabilities by
using dolphin interaction as an attempt to rectify or lessen the
disability (Columna, 2013).

demonstrated great promise in therapy with children.
Dolphin assisted therapy can best be defined as a type of
treatment that for individuals with and without disabilities by
using dolphin interaction as an attempt to rectify or lessen the
disability (Columna, 2013). DAT(dolphin assisted therapy)
offers children of autism a unique opportunity to get into the
water and interact with dolphins, which have been specially
trained for the encounter (AutismSD.com, 2013). It is also said
by (AutismSD.com, 2013) that the therapy is predicted on the
belief that dolphins and humans have a special connection that
has a calming effect on both the persons and the dolphin. A love
for dolphins is an understanding that encourages people to want
to get close to them. Dolphin therapy has become increasingly
popular (Azul, n.d.). The programs at Island Dolphin care assist
individuals to increase the quality of familial relationships by
providing more opportunities for positive communication, joy, &
fun experiences. It must be remembered that Dolphin Assisted
Therapy does not “cure” Autism or related disorders, but well
structured therapy has shown rapid improvement in symptoms
by reducing stress, elevating mood, modifying behavior and
improving speech and learning patterns.
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Autism Spectrum Disorder is a brain disorder in which
communication and interaction with others are difficult
(WebMD, 2013). High functioning autism is at one end of the
ASD spectrum. According to (WebMD, 2013) A person with
high functioning autism usually has average or above-average
intelligence. Hans Asperger was a physician who published
an original article entitled “Autician Psychopathen (Church,
Alisanski, & Amanullah, 2000).

In this article Asperger

discussed four children that showed characteristics of Asperger’s
syndrome. Around the same time another publication was
developed but this time by a child psychiatrist by the name Leo
Kanner. Both Kanner and Asperger worked together to form
the basis of autism. In the beginning both men were not aware
of each other’s work. With some exceptions to the similarities
in their work, their patients had features in common. Some of
the notable exceptions to the similarities were that the group
Asperger had language difficulties, which were not really serious.
On the other hand motor difficulties were more of a serious
factor.

The relevance for the Yin Yang Balance Campaign is to help
autistic children and their families who are dealing with Autism.
Although Island Dolphin Care does not cure Autism it does
however treat the disability by bringing smile to their (autistic
children) faces which are magical, therapeutic, and bonding all
on its own. The techniques utilized in the therapy programs are
all based on traditional methods that are utilized while teaching
special education students. Traditional psychotherapeutic
counseling techniques are utilized to assist individuals while
processing their personal challenges. Island Dolphin Care
assist participants to increase the quality of spoken language or
through the use of cutting edge assisted technology.
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Dolphin-Assisted-Therapy

Dolphin-Assisted-Therapy is a combination of occupational
therapy, physical therapy, and animal therapy. It is usually
prescribed as an alternative treatment when conventional
methods don’t prove effective enough. Dolphin assisted
therapy can help improve motor skills, while also building
self-confidence. There have been some studies that have shown
that children who interact with dolphins learn faster and retain
more information than children who learned in a classroom
setting. Dolphin- Assisted Therapy can best be defined as a
type of treatment for individuals with and without disabilities.
DAT (dolphin assisted therapy) offers children of autism a
unique opportunity to get into the water and interact with
dolphins, which have been specially trained for the encounter
(AutismSD.com, 2013). The therapy is predicted on the belief
that dolphins and humans have a special connection that has
a calming effect on both the persons and the dolphin. A love
for dolphins is an understanding that encourages people to
want to get close to them. Dolphin therapy has become an
increasingly popular.

1.2 Competitive Audit

1.3 Demographics
Autism statistics from the United States Centers for Disease
control and Prevention also known as CDC tells us that as of
2004 there has been as many as 1.5 million Americans that
are believed to have some form of autism. The disorder is four
times more prevalent in boys than in girls (Encyclopedia of
Children, n.d.). Autism is not associated with racial, or ethnical
background. Family income, lifestyle, and educational levels also
do not affect the chance of occurring disorder.

In children with autism, night symptoms like
sleep disorders, bedwetting, ritual behavior and

aggressiveness, showed greater improvement
(74.3%-88.2%) than day symptoms like stimulation
and conservative behavior (64.8%-82.6%).

1.4 Creative Brand Brief

CREATIVE 2.0

2.1 Logo Development

Island Dolphin Cares logo currently shows a dolphin with a
silhouette and a heart shape face Tagline: Make room for joy
another dolphin could be added to create a shape of a circle and
then a child silhouette could be center. Pictorial mark is used
for this company. In a pictorial mark literal and recognizable
images are used. Pictorial mark many allude to the name of the
company or may be symbolic of an attribute brand ( Wheeler,
2009).

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Logo Development Continued

Sketch Concepts

New Logo
Without Tagline

New Logo
With Tagline

Single Color

Grayscale

Transparency

2.2 Visual Elements

Island Dolphin care centers on how autistic children’s
Therapeutic benefit through swimming with dolphins, that
reside in a natural ocean lagoon that opens to the Atlantic
ocean. At Island Dolphin care children of autism form bonds
with dolphins through a unique and specialized use of music,
art, and assistive therapy technologies.

	
  

2.3 Logo Usage

Lemon Yellow
Background

Caribbean Blue
Background

Red Coral
&
Bright Turquoise

Red Coral
&
Caribbean Blue

Lavender Purple
Background

Red Coral
&
Lavender Purple

2.4 Logo Misuse

Without color images are not seen.

Dolphin is visible but swimming
icon is not.

Typography is very hard to read
.

This logo is not a circular shape
more oval.

Having logo on a black background
will take away from the theme of
Island Dolphin Care

Tagline needs to be included for
an accurate balance.

2.5 Mood board

The mood boards created for Island Dolphin Care were based on their
three tenets, which are bonding, therapeutic, and magic. The choices
for the tenets were inspired by the Island Dolphin cares goals. Island
Dolphin Care centers on how autistic children’s therapeutic benefit
through swimming with dolphins that reside in a natural ocean lagoon
that opens to the Atlantic Ocean. At Island Dolphin Care children of
autism form bonds with dolphins through a unique and specialized use
of music, art, and assisted therapy technologies.

	
  

	
  

	
  

STYLE GUIDE 3.0

3.1 Typographic Elements

CHALKBOARD SE
36 Point Size
Initial Caps
The Yin Yang Balance

CHALKDUSTER
36 Point Size
ALL CAPS
ISLAND DOLPHIN CARE

ADOBE CASLON PRO
10,12,30,45 Font Size
Sentence Caps
Body Text

Typesetting

•

14 point Body Text

Adobe Caslon Sentence case

•

17 point Leading Text

Adobe Caslon Sentence case

•

45 point Heading 1

Adobe Caslon Pro Bold ALL CAPS

•

30 point Heading 2

Adobe Caslon Pro Bold Initial Caps

•

10 point Footer		

Adobe Caslon Pro Bold

•

60 Title Heading 		

Adobe Garamond Pro Bold ALL CAPS

ADOBE GARAMOND PRO
Headline
Font Size 60
ALL CAPS

3.2 Texture

Tactile textures such as these, for some autistic children, are hypersensitive to touch. Children of autism enjoy playing with water
and sand for hours ("Sensory integration," n.d.). Children on the autism spectrum need special kinds of surroundings
(Chagaris 2010). Autistic children function best in exude calmness.

Tropical Fish

Underwater

Coral Reef

Sand

Sunrise

Sundown

3.3 Sound

Sound is important for this project campaign for it brings the look and feel alive. When looking at images and listening to the
sound that compliments images becomes a good inspiration for clients. Dolphin’s use of Sonar and echolation produces changes
in a person’s body tissue and cell structure.

Dolphin Echolation

Ising Pop 1 Remix

Dolphin Sound Effects

Owl City
Fireflies

Scott James
Through My Eyes

Selena Gomez
It’s Magic

3.4 Colors and Reproduction
In exploring the color schemes for the rebranding of Island
Dolphin Care, studies show that the three most popular colors
that market to autism are the schemes of blue, green, and purple
for these colors signify rest and calmness (Tucker & Demand
Media, n.d.). Statistics show that based on a overall preference,
42% say that blue is their favorite color because it associates
with the feelings of cold, subdued, sober, gloom, and fearfulness
(Hallock, n.d.). Purple and green both share the same 14%. In
chosen the images the color blue was used very often.
According

to

(CDMcCalop/Numenessence.com,

2008-

2013) the color blue interprets water, which is the elixir of life.
(CDMcCalop/Numenessence.com, 2008-2013) goes on to say
that blue symbolizes the life teeming in the blue waters of the
above blue skies and the ocean. Another interesting point that
(CDMcCalop/Numenessence.com, 2008-2013) makes is that
the gem sapphire is the bluest of gems, which symbolizes loyal
optimism and joy.

3.5 Colors Palette
WILD WATERMELON
CMYK: 0, 73, 29, 0
RGB: 252, 108, 133

LAVENDER PURPLE
CMYK: 44, 55, 1, 0
RGB: 150, 123, 182

CARIBBEAN BLUE
CMYK: 84, 8, 14,4
RGB: 0, 153, 204

LEMON YELLOW
CMYK: 3,0, 78,0
RGB: 255, 244, 79

RED CORAL
CMYK: 0,89, 74,0
RGB: 255, 64, 64

BRIGHT TURQUOISE
CMYK: 59,0, 24,0
RGB: 8, 232, 232

AMPAIGN ASSETS 4.

4.1 Asset Rationale

The relevance to my design campaign is to show awareness of
autism and also explain the benefits of dolphin therapy. With
these two things working together, Island Dolphin Care could
reach their goal in raising money for scholarships for children of
autism. Autistic people thinking in pictures words to them are
like second words to them are like a second language. Autism
children translate both spoken and written words into full color
movies, complete with sound. The pictures to children with run
like VCR tape in their head. It is with this information that
I chose the following media mixes for the Yin-Yang Balance
Campaign.

4.2 Comic Books

With comic books, autistic children are able to enjoy the images
and limited wording that goes alone with the images. In creating comic books for an autistic audience, this media opens up a
communication and verbal conversation.

4.3 Film

Using film as a media mix could capture an a imagination for children. It can also help the child of autism to gain a curiosity that
leaves them asking questions about what they are able to create or do in order to mimic what autism children see and hear.

4.4 Time-Based Media

The time base media will consist of an event that will raise awareness for autism as well as donations to go towards scholarships for autistic children that
are headed to college. Guest celebrities will be invited to discuss their children and their types of autism. By using posters and billboards around the
city and state, will welcome not only the residence in the state but it will also invite new visitors like tourist for example.

	
  

4.5 Poster

4.6 Gaming

There are many children on the autism spectrum that are really
good at games. In creating a game for autism children, this
helps them gain adventure and is also to express their emotions
through the game.

4.7 Radio

This media asset will advertise segments and hold discussions about autism. It will provide autistic celebrity singers and their
music for children of autism that may be having a difficulty expressing there emotions for that day or maybe even having a overall
emotional day.

4.8 Television

With the concept of television, there are many different ways to
present media assets. Autistic children television can be broadcast through the autism channel. In going this route, autism
children would create gluten free recipes; Also documentaries
from celebrity children to express how they feel about autism
can really help. Commercials will be shown that are more like
celebrity testimonials in regards to autism awareness and the
benefits of dolphin-assisted therapy.

4.9 Promotional
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Aquila M. Jones is not only a graphic designer but

she is also a advocate for autism spectrum disorder.
After her son diagnoses Aquila strived to provide
the best for her child., like many mothers.
Aquila’s sons love for dolphins and swimming was the
reason for the Island Dolphin Care campaign
“The Yin Yang Balance”. The Yin Yang Balance
was inspired by her son. Aquila will continue to
strive for help inautism advocacy.

